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Why PickupHero Rocks?
PickupHero is the first in the world robotic parcel locker with a high capacity 
which can be easily installed in small stores and places with limited space.

It allows to build quickly an extensive network of parcel lockers in the biggest cities like New York,
London or Paris, without an impact on the architecture of the city.
 
It increases pickup options, providing consumers with higher convenience 
and a wider choice offered by e-commerce 

SMALLEST 
FOOTPRINT 

ON THE MARKET
Only 0.9 m2 (9.7 ft2) 

commercial 
space footprint 

of PickupHero Compact

HIGHEST 
CAPACITY 

PER SQ METER
60-100 parcels 

per 0,7 m2 
(7,5 ft2)

EASY ACCESS

Easy access for a client 
and a courier through 
1 collect & load door

ECO

Much less C02 
emission than 

in home delivery

Main benefits 
and technical features

Increases efficiency of couriers 10x
Fits 90% of local stores
Enhances consumer convenience

THE ADVANTAGES FOR E-COMMERCE

Drives in-store footfall: 70% pick-up 
to purchase ratio
Increases customer loyalty

THE ADVANTAGES FOR PHYSICAL STORES

The world’s smallest and most 
efficient robotic parcel locker. 

Maximise vertical and non-retail 
space, boost sales, 

increase footfall. 



HOW DOES IT WORK?

When shopping online, 
choose the PickupHero 

delivery option.

You’ll receive 
a pick-up code 

via SMS and email. 

Enter your phone 
number, then enter 

or scan a pick-up code. 

Pick up or send 
a parcel quickly 

and enjoy your day!

@RROBOTICS.CO

RETAIL-ROBOTICS

WWW.RROBOTICS.CO

SUSTAINABILITY

10x less couriers’ vans

less congestion 

less air pollution

more space in cities for green zones 
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1,69 M (5,54 FT)

PickupHero Convenience takes only 0,7m2 (7,5 ft2) 
of commercial space - the rest is hidden in the corner of shelves

3 parcel slot sizes:
Size A: 26 x 40 x 8 cm / 0,85 x 1,31 x 0,26 ft
Size B: 26 x 40 x 18 cm / 0,85 x 1,31 x 0,59 ft
Size C: 26 x 40 x 48 cm / 0,85 x 1,31 x 1,57 ft 

B size sloth capacity: 65 parcel slots
max. capacity: 100 parcel slots

PICKUPHERO CONVENIENCE

The only parcel locker that fits a small convenience store!
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TRADITIONAL HOME DELIVERYPARCEL LOCKER NETWORK

10 COURIERS
10 CARS

1 COURIER
1 CAR

1 courier delivers 
550-1000 orders daily,
making ca. 30-40 km (18-24 mi)

1 courier delivers 
60-100 traditional city deliveries
Making ca. 160 km (100 mi) each

Less CO2 emissions solution 
preferred by the cities (less traffic) 
“Same day delivery” easier 
to induce

Significantly higher CO2 emissions 
Possible ban on couriers in cities
- in certain hours or total 
“Same day delivery” much harder 
to induce

0,95 M (3,12 FT)

PICKUPHERO MEDIUM PICKUPHERO GRANDE

2,4 m2 (25,8 ft2) footprint 
max. capacity: 
280 parcel slots

4,6 m2 (50 ft2) footprint
max. capacity: 
490 parcel slots


